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has a huge fan following. The movie will be produced by NAGARIKA HARAVANGA. This movie is said to
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UISearchController Issue in iOS 10 UISearchController have been added in iOS 10. After enabling this in
xCode 9, I have encountered the following issue: initWithSearchResultsController crashes with following
error: Terminating app due to uncaught exception 'NSInvalidArgumentException', reason: 'Application
tries to present modal view controller on already presented controller' If I remove the
'initWithSearchResultsController', UISearchController works and looks fine but I am not able to search
anything. Here is the code snippet: @IBAction func search(sender: AnyObject) { print("search tapped")
let searchController = UISearchController(searchResultsController: nil)
searchController.searchResultsUpdater = self searchController.searchBar.sizeToFit()
searchController.searchBar.placeholder = "Search" searchController.searchBar.sizeToFit()
searchController.dimsBackgroundDuringPresentation = false
self.presentViewController(searchController, animated: true, completion: nil) } func
updateSearchResultsForSearchController(searchController: UISearchController) { let result =
searchController.searchResultsTableView .suggestions[0] as! UISearchResult .valueForKey("title") as!
String result.valueForKey("body") as! String print(result) } I am clueless as to why I get error in above
initWithSearchResultsController. A: This method 6d1f23a050
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